
7. 3G MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 

7.1 Procedures Used To Establish Test Signal 
The handset was placed into a simulated call using a base station simulator in a shielded 
chamber. Such test signals offer a consistent means for testing SAR and are 
recommended for evaluating SAR. SAR measurements were taken with a fully charged 
battery. In order to verify that the device was tested and maintained at full power, this was 
configured with the base station simulator. The SAR measurement software calculates a 
reference point at the start and end of the test to check for power drifts. If conducted 
power deviations of more then 5% occurred, the tests were repeated. 

7.2 SAR Measurement Conditions for CDMA2000 1x 
These procedures were followed according to FCC "SAR Measurement Procedures for 
3G Devices", June 2006. 

7.2.1 Output Power Verification 
See 3GPP2 C.S0011/TIA-98-E as recommended by "SAR Measurement Procedures for 
3G Devices", June 2006. 
Maximum output power is verified on the High, Middle and Low channels according to 
procedures defined in section 4.4.5.2 of 3GPP2 C.S0011/TIA-98-E. SO55 tests were 
measured with power control bits in “All Up” condition. 
1. If the mobile station supports Reverse TCH RC 1 and Forward TCH RC 1, set up a call 
using 
Fundamental Channel Test Mode 1 (RC=1/1) with 9600 bps data rate only. 
2. Under RC1, C.S0011 Table 4.4.5.2-1 (Table.A) parameters were applied. 
3. If the MS supports the RC 3 Reverse FCH, RC3 Reverse SCH0 and demodulation of 
RC 3, 4, or 5, set up a call using Supplemental Channel Test Mode 3 (RC 3/3) with 9600 
bps Fundamental Channel and 9600 bps SCH0 data rate Channel and 9600 bps SCH0 
data rate. 
4. Under RC3, C.S0011 Table 4.4.5.2-2(Table.B) was applied. 
5. FCHs were configured at full rate for maximum SAR with “All Up” power control bits. 

          

Table.A                                         Table.B 

7.2.2 Head SAR Measurement 
SAR for head exposure configurations is measured in RC3 with the DUT configured to 
transmit at full rate using Loopback Service Option SO55. SAR for RC1 is not required 
when the maximum 
average output of each channel is less than ¼ dB higher than that measured in RC3. 
Otherwise, 



SAR is measured on the maximum output channel in RC1 using the exposure 
configuration that 
results in the highest SAR for that channel in RC3. 

 

7.2.3 Body SAR Measurement 
SAR for body exposure configurations is measured in RC3 with the DUT configured to 
transmit at  
full rate on FCH with all other code channels disabled using TDSO / SO32. SAR for 
multiple code 
channels (FCH + SCHn) is not required when the maximum average output of each RF 
channel is 
less than ¼ dB higher than that measured with FCH only. Otherwise, SAR is measured on 
the 
maximum output channel (FCH + SCHn) with FCH at full rate and SCH0 enabled at 9600 
bps  
using the exposure configuration that results in the highest SAR for that channel with FCH 
only.  
When multiple code channels are enabled, the DUT output may shift by more than 0.5 dB 
and lead  
to higher SAR drifts and SCH dropouts. Body SAR in RC1 is not required when the 
maximum  
average output of each channel is less than ¼dB higher than that measured in RC3. 
Otherwise,  
SAR is measured on the maximum output channel in RC1; with Loopback Service Option 
SO55,  
at full rate, using the body exposure configuration that results in the highest SAR for that 
channel  
in RC3 . 

SO2 SO2 SO55 SO55 
TDSO 
SO32 Band Channel 

RC1/1 RC3/3 RC1/1 RC3/3 RC3/3 

1017 24.31 24.42 24.11 24.27 24.02 

384 24.55 24.60 24.39 24.45 24.49 800MHz 

777 24.61 24.77 24.58 24.65 24.56 

25 24.40 24.43 24.49 24.24 24.16 

600 24.58 24.73 24.63 24.64 24.63 1900MHz 

1175 24.06 24.19 24.11 24.20 24.09 

 


